Western Integrated Technologies in Kent, WA Installs New Bridge Cranes

Western Integrated Technologies recently installed new bridge cranes in their Kent, WA facility and chose Washington Crane & Hoist to supply and install the overhead material handling equipment.

Washington Crane & Hoist provided the following:
1. Furnished and installed two bridge cranes and one runway system.
2. Performed system installation, start-up, certified load testing and operator training.

**Equipment Supplied**

**Bridge Crane System:**
- 2 - 5-Ton Capacity, 52’ Span, Single Girder, Top-Running

**Runway System:**
- Quantity: 1 - 79’ long
- Capacity: 10 Ton
- Support Method: Freestanding on columns
- Runway Rail: 30# ASCE Rail
- Runway Electrification: Duct-O-Wire conductor bar (4-bar), hangers, power taps, end caps, collector assemblies and mounting brackets

**Bridge Crane Components:**
- Manufacturer: R&M Materials Handling, Inc. - www.rmhoist.com

For More Information
Call Washington Crane
800-304-6661